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ABSTRACT 

Since the first case of COVID-19 in 2019, the World Health Organisation has declared the sudden 

break of the COVID-19 outbreak as a worldwide pandemic. Due to the closure of institutions,           

universities and medical schools promptly shifted from face-to-face to online learning until the cases 

decreased. This study evaluates the perceptions of medical students towards online and face-to-face 

anatomy learning. A cross-sectional study was conducted for three weeks on 312 medical students in 

Malaysia to evaluate their experiences on both face-to-face and online anatomy learning. Apart from 

demographic information, a part of the questionnaire was adopted from Students’ Perceptions of    

Learning from Dundee Ready Educational Environment Measure (DREEM), a reliable and validated 

inventory to measure students’ perceptions of their learning. There was a significant difference in    

students' perceptions between face-to-face and online anatomy learning (p<0.05). The mean score for 

face-to-face learning is higher (37.5/48) than online anatomy learning (25.4/48). Out of a total of 12 

items, 2 items for online learning and 1 item for face-to-face learning scored less than 2, which indicates 

the area of significant problems that need to be addressed urgently. Almost 58% of participants prefer 

to have anatomy learning through face-to-face rather than online and 38.5% of them are willing to have 

hybrid learning. Overall, medical students in Malaysia have better perceptions of face-to-face anatomy 

learning compared to online learning. Moving forward, we anticipate more incorporation of online   

teaching methods within conventional medical education. This need to be carefully done with enough 

preparation and support systems to achieve its objectives.  

INTRODUCTION 
 
The World Health Organisation has declared the 
COVID-19 outbreak a worldwide pandemic and      
implemented preventive measures including the     
closure of universities and medical schools [1–3]. 
Hence, educational institutions modified their teaching 
and learning activities to online platforms in order to 
avoid interruptions [4]. Online learning is defined as 
technology-based learning in which learning materials 
are distributed digitally to distant learners over a    
computer network [5]. Previously, studying medicine 
had never been done through online or distance   
learning. However, this is inevitable during the       
pandemic [6,7]. Currently, there are only a few studies 
on the impacts of transitioning from traditional face-to-
face classrooms to online learning [6–8]. This is very 
crucial for medical schools to explore especially on the 
impacts to the students who are currently learning 
anatomy subject.  
 
The Dundee Ready Educational Environment Measure 
(DREEM) was used to evaluate students' perceptions 

of their educational environments in medical 
schools and other health training settings. It was 
published in 1997 and originally designed in English 
but it has been translated into various languages 
such as Spanish and Greek [9]. The DREEM tool 
has 50 items or statements with five subscales in-
clude students' perceptions of learning (12 items), 
students’ perceptions of teachers (11 items), stu-
dents’ academic self-perceptions (8 items), percep-
tion of the atmosphere (12 items), and social self-
perceptions (7 items) [10]. Currently, the DREEM 
tool has been used widely across the world, espe-
cially among medical educators. The educational 
environment is vital as it is a major determinant in 
motivation, academic achievement, satisfaction and 
success in students' learning [11]. 
 
The components of the educational environment 
are not limited, it can be non-physical or physical 
facilities evaluation. For example, the quality of   
lecture halls and rooms for clinical activities, the 
environment in the class created by other students 
and lecturers, and student learning opportunities. In 
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a study using the DREEM survey, it was discovered 
medical students preferred face-to-face over online 
learning due to less engagement in online classes 
[1]. Many benefits may manifest in online learning, 
but these advantages may not apply to all forms of 
online teaching. Surely, there are several barriers 
shown to be impacted by online learning during 
COVID-19 that eventually affected medical         
students’ studies. We are concerned about medical 
students' perceptions focusing on online anatomy 
learning, leaving the traditional methods such as 
cadaveric dissections and formal lectures via face-
to-face. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Study design 
This is a cross-sectional and descriptive study 
which involves 312 participants. A 12-item question-
naire was taken from a section of the DREEM 
(Students' perceptions of learning). The options 
given were 5- point Likert- type, with 1 being    
strongly disagree and 5 being strongly agree. The 
remaining items in the questionnaire comprised a 
mixture of question styles to investigate further the 
advantages and disadvantages of online anatomy 
learning.  

 
The question items were initially drafted and pilot-
tested on 33 medical students before undergoing a 
careful review and editing process. The question-
naire was created using Google Form and distribut-
ed through social media platforms such as Face-
book, Instagram, and WhatsApp. The Cronbach 
Alpha coefficient for the questionnaire was 0.87. 
This study was conducted from the end of March 
until mid-June 2022.  

Participants 
The minimum sample size is calculated by using 
the Cochrane formula. The sample of 373 was   
obtained with 5% of allowable error (e) at 95% of 
confidence interval (CI) or Z in the Cochrane      
formula. 

 
All participants were recruited from currently      
studying medical students (Year 1 - Year 5) in any 
public and private medical schools in Malaysia and 
experienced both face-to-face and online anatomy 
learning. 

 
Participant consent  
Participation was voluntary and informed consent 
was taken from each participant. A mandatory    
selection box consenting to participation was      
included at the beginning of the survey, ensuring a 
100% consent rate. 
 
Statistical analysis 
Data analysis was performed using SPSS version 
26. The following statistical methods were used 
such as descriptive statistics to describe the socio-
demographics of participants, chi-square test to 
determine the association between variables and 
paired T-test to compare the means between online 
and face-to-face anatomy learning taken from the 
same individual. P values <0.05 were considered 
statistically significant. 
  
 
RESULTS 
 
Demographics 
The participants were well distributed in terms of 
gender, area of residence and university (Table 1). 

Characteristics Values (percents) 

Male 
Female 

158  (50.6) 
154  (49.4) 

Year 1 
Year 2 
Year 3 
Year 4 
Year 5 

161  (51.6) 
123  (39.4) 
13    (4.2) 
14    (4.5) 
1      (0.3) 

Malay 
Chinese 
Indian 
Others 

 216  (69.2) 
52    (16.7) 
43    (13.8) 
1      (0.3) 

Islam 
Hindu 
Christian 
Buddha 

220  (70.0) 
36    (12.0) 
34    (11.0) 
22    (7.0) 

Urban 
Rural 

178  (57.1) 
134  (42.9) 

Single 
Married 

309  (99.0) 
3      (1.0) 

Government (IPTA) 
Private (IPTS) 

170  (54.5) 
142  (45.5) 

 

Gender 

Year of study 

Ethnicity 

Religion 

Area of residence 

Marital status 

University 

Table 1: Demographic characteristics of the participants (n =312) 
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From 312 participants recruited, 50.6% (n=158) of 
participants were male and 49.4% (n= 154) were 
female. Majority of the participants were year1 and 
2 medical students, Malay, Islam and single. There 
were significant associations (p<0.05) between 
online anatomy learning with the year of study, uni-
versity, ethnicity and religion.  
 
Students’ engagement on online anatomy  
learning platforms 
Before the pandemic, medical students used      
various online anatomy learning platforms such as 
videos, recording lectures, anatomy websites and 
applications and online quizzes. During the        
pandemic when teaching was shifted to online 

learning, these platforms were more frequently 
used by the majority of the students. All online   
platforms showed an increment in their usage    
during online anatomy learning as shown in Figure 
1.  
 
In regards to the number of hours spent on online 
anatomy learning platforms, the majority of students 
spent only 0 to 4 hours per week during face-to-
face learning. However, during online learning, 107 
of them spent 10 to 14 hours and another 91    
medical students spent 5 to 9 hours on these     
platforms (Figure 2). It showed majority of medical 
students spent longer duration on these online plat-
forms during online learning, perhaps due to time 

Figure 2: Number of hours spent on online anatomy platforms during face-to-face 
and online anatomy learning. 

Figure 1: Different types of online anatomy learning platforms used during face-to-face 
and online anatomy learning. 
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flexibility and students-centred learning               
approaches.  
 
 
Students’ perceptions of face-to-face and online 
anatomy learning 
Based on the mean score of each individual item, 
the mean score of 0 to 1 indicates problem areas 
that need to be addressed urgently, 2 to 3 indicates 
could be enhanced and 4 means real positive 
points. Overall, students did not find online anatomy 
learning to be a suitable or pleasant experience for 
them. Most of the question items were scored lower 
during online learning except for one item (Table 2). 
This is consistent with the challenges for online 
anatomy learning that they have listed in Figure 3. 
The majority of them were having problem with  
internet connections (78.5%), family distractions 
when studying at home specifically during the    
pandemic (63.1%) and psychological distress 

(64.1%). At the same time, they agreed that online 
learning did provide some benefits such as no   
travel (67%), cost savings (65.7%) and the ability to 
learn at their own pace (60.6%). 
 
Overall, the mean score of students’ perceptions on 
face-to-face learning is 37.52 while the mean score 
of students’ perceptions on online learning is 25.39 
only. It indicates that anatomy teaching is highly 
regarded during face-to-face compared to online 
learning. 
 
Furthermore, most participants prefer face-to-face 
anatomy learning with a percentage of 57.7%. It is 
followed by hybrid (38.5%) and only 4% of them 
choose online anatomy learning (Figure 4). It shows 
a good indicator to medical educationists to        
implement technological innovation in anatomy 
learning wherever possible.  

Table 2: Mean score for students' perceptions of face-to-face and online anatomy learning. 

Figure 3: Barriers to online anatomy learning. 
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DISCUSSIONS 
 
This study was conducted within the population of 
medical students in Malaysia from year 1 until year 
5. During the COVID-19 pandemic, specifically   
during Movement Control Order (MCO), Malaysia 
was restricted from going out and they were       
instructed to always stay at home. This order was 
one of the ways to mitigate the cases of COVID-19 
daily as people stayed at home and thus avoiding 
the spread of the COVID-19 virus from one person 
to another person. All activities outside of their 
home were prohibited. People needed to do        
everything online such as work and study from 
home. As for medical schools, they modified their 
teaching and learning activities to online platforms 
to avoid interruptions.  
 
 
Benefits and barriers of online anatomy learning 
The majority of the responses in our study are from 
Year 1 (n=161) and Year 2 (n=123) because they 
get more affected in anatomy learning. This study 
involved 42.9% of students who live in rural areas. 
The area of residence can be a great barrier to  
effective online anatomy learning. Some of them 
need to change to other internet providers while the 
others may need to relocate or go to other places to 
ensure stable internet network [12,13]. 
 
Online learning can encourage students to be an 
active learner. It is because online classes created 
by lecturers can be recorded and students can view 
them over and over again. The usage of anatomy 
applications that display the actual visual of the 
structure of the human body will make anatomy 
learning more attractive for students to explore [14]. 
Next, the online method adopts a student-centred 
approach. Procrastination is perhaps the worst   
enemy of online anatomy education. So, the       
student needs to manage their time accordingly. 
Indirectly, it will cultivate the value of self-discipline 
for pre-clinical students to step into the clinical 
phase at the hospital. 

However, some students may find that they do not 
have enough resources such as medical books that 
can be found in the university's library and          
anatomical models and cadavers in the anatomy 
museum. Online anatomy learning can also cause 
problems for those with many family distractions. 
Poor internet connection may affect the quality of 
anatomy learning. The mental health of students 
worsened during online anatomy learning. These 
can be associated with inadequate interactions with 
friends that lead to rising psychological distress. Big 
family and noise distractions may affect concentra-
tion in learning sessions [15–17]. 
 
 
Face-to-face vs online anatomy learning 
A high mean score for ‘encouraged to participate in 
class’ as well as ‘encourage to be active learner’ for 
face-to-face anatomy learning compared with online 
anatomy learning, showing physical classrooms 
encouraged students to engage with activities such 
as dissecting. Participation can also help students 
learn from each other, increasing comprehension 
through cooperation. Active learning sessions were 
more effective for learning [18]. Teaching           
engagement can increase the chances of students’ 
participation to ask and discuss questions in class 
among friends and teachers. 
 
A high mean score for ‘teaching is well focused’ 
and ‘teaching is often stimulating’ for face-to-face 
compared with a score of 2.17 for online anatomy 
learning, showing classrooms is intriguing for the 
students to acquire knowledge and skills. As well 
as, the classroom setting provided no or less       
distraction.  
 
Our study assessed that students have highly    
positive perceptions of face-to-face anatomy     
learning except for being too focused on factual 
learning items. However, it should be highlighted 
that the classroom supposedly encourages        

Figure 4: Students' preference for anatomy learning method  
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students to engage with relevant knowledge to 
strengthen and integrate their problem-solving skills 
more than factual learning. 
 
 
Limitations and future direction 
First and foremost, there is a possibility of recall 
bias in this study. The data collection was           
conducted a few months after the students         
experienced online anatomy learning. The students 
may be unable to accurately recall the event, which 
affects the accuracy of their answers. One of the 
suggestions is to ideally use face-to-face or tele-
phone surveys. Interviewees should be allowed 
sufficient time for adequate recall of long-term 
memory. Secondly, the sample size for this study is 
moderate. A larger sample size might help in      
improving the accuracy, validity and reliability of the 
study. Therefore, a longer study period will be    
appropriate to increase the number of participants.   
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
In conclusion, this study concludes that medical 
students in Malaysia prefer to have face-to-face 
anatomy learning rather than online. However, it is 
undeniable that online anatomy learning also does 
provide many great benefits to medical students 
nowadays. Thus, this suggests the need for medical 
schools to manage the barriers and challenges with 
online anatomy learning to ensure effective delivery 
of teaching and learning. Hence, we will be able to 
maximize the benefits that the students gain from 
both face-to-face and online anatomy learning.  
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